Mason Band Flower Sale
Reference Guide
Green Leaf Begonia
Part to deep shade
Water when the top of the soil is dry

Bronze Leaf Begonia
More tolerable of the sun prefer afternoon
shade
Water when the top inch or so of the soil is
dry

Impatiens
Water regularly - Moist Soil
Partial to deep shade

Bacopa
Full sun to part shade
Consistent moisture necessary to avoid
the interruption of flowering

Calibrachoa
Needs regular watering, every week in the
growing season. Allow the soil to dry out
completely between.
Full sun but will tolerate some shade

Coleus
They need fertile, well-draining soil
Usually performs best in areas with partial
shade, though many varieties can also
tolerate sun

Marigolds
Allow soil to dry somewhat between watering
Does not require deadheading
Full sun to partial-shade

Euphorbia
Partial to full sun.
Semi-moist soil

Petunia
Tolerant of heat
A thorough watering once a week should be
sufficient (unless there are prolonged periods
of drought in your area)
Partial to shade, but they will have fewer flowers

Gerbera Daisy
Full sun to partial shade
Soak the roots thoroughly, and then allow the
top of the soil and the crown of the plant to
dry before the next watering.

Snapdragon
Keep its potting soil moist but not soggy
Full sun to light shade

Verbena
Sun-loving Water once per week at the base of
the plant
Deadhead spent flowers to encourage more
blooms

Angelonia
Prefers full sun
Moist, well-drained soil but they can withstand
brief dry spells.

New Guinea Impatiens
Consistently moist soil. However, they cannot
tolerate soil that is soggy or too dry.
Long bloomer for a sunny spot

Ipomoea
Sun to Partial Shade.
Prefer consistently moist soil that drains well.

Spike
Full sun, but will also thrive in shade.
Water regularly to keep the soil evenly moist
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Vinca Vine
Prefers to grow in partial shade but will even
tolerate deep shade
Water only when the surrounding soil becomes
completely dry. Apply water from directly to the soil
surrounding the plants

Asparagus Fern
It is best to shield from a lot of direct sun
Water asparagus fern regularly; the leaves will
turn brown and crispy if it doesn't receive
enough water

Custom vinyl Comet 12” plastic patio
planter

Custom vinyl Mason Band 12” plastic
patio planter

Boston fern
Avoid intense, direct light
Water the plant thoroughly, using roomtemperature water, until water runs through
the bottom of the pot

Fuchsia
Grows in a range of sun and shade conditions.
Ideally, is given morning sun with afternoon
shade, offering protection from the heat
Keep watering until you see some water begin to
drain out the bottom.

Ivy Geranium
Likes full sun in the morning with light afternoon
shade
Make sure that soil is moist but also well-drained

Thank you for supporting the Mason Band Program!

